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Times have changed, they

el at the first paragraph, find seeing

that the crop-reporti- board had re-

vised its figures on the 1906 acreage,
.1 ca. 11- - ' .10'.,11 111" "

f

increase itmilea to
t"- - 1at"," " r' t r"'" 1 11- -Cashed out that the acreage had been
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The garter that's used for those knee drawers tyc .

setting so many of. Leather Brighton garter3 50c, i

for the tournament races. Vliile
going at high speed a larga horse
drawing the pretty new rubber-tire- d

hose wagon tried to dash out Elm
street from Davie avenue and when
checked it dashed up the sidewalk,
crashed into a telephone pole,, throw-
ing Mr. J, A. Walker, the driver
about 12 or 15 feet and badly damag-
ing the wagon. Mr. Waikrj; struck
the ground with considerable force
and his face and arm - was badly
scratched and bruised and one wrist
was dislocated. The wagon is dam-
aged to the extent of about $50 or
t?5, and it is feared that it will have
to be sent to the manufacturers at
Salisbury for repairs. The accident
was neither the fault of the driver
nor the horse. The horse had been
accustomed to leave Davie avenue at
Elm street and he tried to do so while
making a run, and when checked
failed to get back into the middle of
tli street.

The pretty hose wagon which is
wrppked is Raid to be the finest in

the silk for 25c.

This week the United States capital
has been overrun by Confederate vet-

erans in their gray uniforms. I stood
at the union ; station and saw them
come in, worn and wan, bearded
men, gray not alone in their uni-

forms, but in the hairs of their de-

voted heads and wrinkled faces.
They went up to the White House
and shook hands with the President.
The President showed them his teeth
and they were all happy. They bore
flags with them, Confederate flags,
faded and furled, the flag which

"Once ten thousand bailed It Rtadly,
And ten thousand wildly, madly

Hwore it should lorever wave."
Washington is not, as many people

in the far South suppose, a "Yankee
City." I was talking a few days ago
with one of the old citizens of Wash-
ington, a Union man himself, or rath-
er a Union boy, for he was a minor
during the war.

"Were, there many Southern sym-
pathizers in Washington during the
war?"; I asked.

t furnlsbeJ on
riijsfi may leel euie
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y i Charlotte

1 of trie bast peoi'ie la
1 upper Soutn Carolina.

, .vt- - correspondents as
us it thinks puouc policy

it la In no case respon-- r

views it is taucn
t oorresponaenta sign

io their aruoles, eape-isi-ei

wiser ineX atWck
institutions, tuougli this
i.:od. The editor reserves

give the names ol cor-e-n

taey . are demand-

ed pose oi personal sUs-- .
receive consideration a

in must b accompanied
. r..ime t tho corresiioud--

under-estimate- d. Then things broke

loose. from New York to New Or-

leans, The flash on the second par-

agraph, although another case of
misreading, contradicted the first end
served as a correction, but before
the markets rebounded margins said
to "foot up into the millions had been
wiped 'out. While some losers have
charged dishonesty, the general im-

pression seems to be that the blun-

der was made without bad intention.
This charitable view is taken in full
knowledge of the fact that crooked-

ness in wire transmission of news to

or from markets has been detected
more than once.

Such occurrences, by showing what
a pitch of nervous expectancy the
government reports sometimes cause

'in crop speculation, always lend point
to the arguments of those people

n v.mt A A . It nt writ r Q fA

to I25.0C0.
i 'Mr. R. G. Erlr-r- s and associates havo
purchased the farmers Mill property
near Wikon a;id will conduct chlckea
farm there. The property is a famous
picnic ground.

Mr, S. B. Parker has sold his resi-
dence on Nash street to W. A Fiuch,
Esq. The consideration i t is learned
was $7,000.

Wilson's baseball players have near-
ly all arrived and are limbering up ev-
ery afternoon preparatory to tho
league games, which begin next week,
when Rocky Mount plays here. The lo-

cal fans are confident of having a
pennant-winnin- g club.

Mr. Geo. Gorham, of this city, lata!y
with the Diamond Match Company,
has accepted a position with the con-
tractors of te Norfolk & ; Soutnern
Railroad,' and has moved to Newbern.

A musical will be given at the Op-
era House next Friday night for Tne
benefit of the Wilson Library. The best
local taient will assist and there will
also be elocution and other attractions.
Prof. Crampton will sing several num-
bers during the evening. - -

Mr. J. D. Bardin, a member of the
Wilson bar, has decided to locate in
California and will this week leave
for that State preparatory to taking
his family there. OuT people regret to
have these Wilson folks leave and all
trust they will be pleased with their
new home when they go. West.

Mr. D. 8. Boykin, who recently pur-
chased , the Whitehead ? building on

This is the best t
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blouse sold in Charlotte
we have just gotten a
lot in white and neat
colors with or without
lars at 50c and 75c. ' '

uu icW m u.WCi --About 9S per cen-t- . of the popula- -
oppoeed to the government issuing ; tlon,' he replied. And now a large
any crop reports at all, and it would t proportion of the people of Washing- -

seem wisdom on the part of the not nauve southerners or irom

the State. It was purchased by the
volunteer firemen who' greatly admire
iu beauty as well as its excellent
qualities as a race wagon and for fire-fighti-

.
'

A supposed - mad dog ran amuck m
the negro suburb known as Wallace-tow- n

Tsesday and was killed after
passing through town to another sub-

urb. The dg bit a small negro boy
and many . other dogs. The child s

injuries are slight and it is thought
they will heal without trouble, even it
the dog- - had hydrophobia. The of

Buy your boys 1Southern extraction, are Southernt. .. . . a . . rris acnanges to use greater caie. u. svmDathl.ers . Sa the old Confeder
blouses, you can't r
them fit like these no ii

bigoted operator should be reformed ate veterans got an ovation in the
or else placed in posts of minor re- - ' city, whloh forty-od-d years ago they

j ed o reach with sword, shot andponstblllty. for not even the far- -
bayonet. Tarboro street, nas . given tne confamed "intelligent compositor," that them cheaper,tract for a n addition to same. It is

learned that an art gallery will be lo-

cated in the new addition.
ficers have ordered the aogs mai
bitten to be killed. .

miu in in iMaMMtfiMBtNM) minie

WOMAN ARRESTED FOR THEFT,

"If we had known then how easy
it was to get to Washington, we would
have come here in 1860," said one
veteran, as he gazed smilingly
around updn the admiring group.

A TREMENDOUS CHEER. .,
As the old veterans marched

through the crowd, which had gone
to the railroad station to meet them

shining light of bigotry who always
thinks he knows better than the man
who wrote the t,uff or read the proof,
can rival him as a damage doer.
(The Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t, which
has denounced the far-fame- d with
even more than its accustomed elo- -

Owing to tne unusually coot weak-
er hail that fell in Statesville Satur-
day could be found in abundance as

late as Wednesday and yesterday. At Charged With Stealing $100 in
Money, a Diamond ltlng ana other
Jewels Superior Court Adjourns.

points in south statesvme vno
drifted in large piles in the hollows

a inr nin-- and the oeople In tnat Special to The Observer. .

.AXES T1IE BIG THING-- t

dissensions among th.
ambers of the Georgia,

.million, appear to have

a postponement of action
a reduction of passenger
orgla railroads, The At-- al

submits some well-put

ncerning the relative im

the passenger and freight
:.s, "We are glad to see,"
Journal, "that there la a
that the people are to get

i in the matter of pas--

but this .seems an. op-asl-

for repeating what
pquen-tl- said that no

fares whether
'.on be email or large
& us to lose sight of the

. whioh is a substantial
i freight rate. The num-,,l- e

who- - travel, and who

y would fee benefited by

on In passenger rates, Is

nparison with the number
who will be benefited by

i In freight rates. Every
.a and child in tho State
ier and a vast majority of

.irehasers. It is the pur-i- n

the last analysis must
'Shit and hence must bear
i of excessive freight

hey far outnumber those

neighborhood are using it for making Wilmington, June 7. Upon . the
quence, should appreciate the full and greet them, a tremendous cheer
truth of these remarks.)' This would

old-tim- e, simple-hearte- d,
J"111? thf F,te

a long step toward greater safety. dlea ln their ed little bon
arrival of the Seaboard Air Line train
here yesterday afternoon Wilmington

ice cream ana ln tneir ice
a number of places bushels of the
stones have been gathered into ves-

sels and used for these purposes. officers arrested Catherine Graham, anets, ed dresses an ed

smiles. They had old- - colored woman, charged with theTHE SUNDAY. OBSERVER. larceny of a purse containing some
HE HANDLED THE "QUEER."In its issue of Sunday. June 16th, the oli veterans hev entered the thing over $100 in money, a diamond

The Observer will begin publication, in gates of Washington. Of course the ring and other Jewels. She was car
James J. Muse, Convicted of Passing ried to Council's Station, where theserial form, of one of the most re- - lenows stopped to shake hands

Counterfeit Money, wnrawu
Serve 13 Months In the Govern-me- nt

Prison at Atlanta, Ga.
theft was alleged to have been com-
mitted from Miss Nellie Nye. : A tel-
egram received from Council's asked
that the woman be arrested - and a
part of the money was found in her

Speoial to The Observer. !

with the ladles and to bow and to
emlld and to make pretty speeches.

"Don't crowd the way! March
right on through! You are blocking
the gate! Move right on!" sang out
the gateman in a harsh ' metallio
voice. - And the old veterans and the
old ladies stepped out of the wav.

freshlngly interesting novels of a de-

cade "The Mystery," by Stewart Ed-

ward White and Samuel Hopkins Ad-

ams. If is a weird story of the oca,

with a plot remarkable for Its unus-ualnes- s,

which does not unfold itself

Asheville, June 7. m tne unueu
States District Court this morning possession, according to Htatements "We are agents for the
James J. Muse, a smoom-Biiwvw- u of the officers.

The two-week- s' i term of New Han Stetson as well as the Rover, Superior Court ended yesterday
attractive-lookin- g cnap oi u

years of age, was convicted of pass-- r,

nnntrfftlt monev and sentenceduntil the final chapter, holding the , They did not show It In their faces: The Kind Dad 7eas :
reader's interest to the end. It will be !tne,r hearts are attuned nowadays to aoruptly, when attorneys for the XiaweS of' .4ft jmrl Till worthplaintiff took a nonsuit in w damageto the United States prison at Atlanta

suit of trifling importance. Judge at $2.50.
the roughness of the world, a world
which is so different from the one In
which they used to live and move and
the one for which the old veterans

illustrated with drawings by Crawford.
In Observer a special

correspondent of the DaDer will Klve
Long goes from Wilmington to Kin
gton to hold Lenoir Superior court. Our Dilworth straw hatsbe benefited by any reduc

monger rates, however an elaborate account of the Jubilee;'0."
prayed,

and rthe old ladles wept and Stetson
As the youngsters grow

COLLEGE OF CARDINALS."

for a term or 18 montns. at use is a.

native qf Rowan county and was at
one time employed on the Asheville
and Charlotte divisions of the South-
ern Railway. Several months ago he
was arrested. : charged with passing
the "queer." He was given a pre-

liminary hearing before United
stntAs rvimmlesioner 'McCall amd held

at $1.50 to $3 are as fine as
A LOYAL DAUGHTER

nA 1m rn fnr thffn1v"i'Majority of Members Have Always flver for the- Been Italians Advisory Body lor Uuu ai:vv "VJStanding Just next to me at the gate
through which the veterans marched
was a large, energetic, fulsome lady.

3, and it is this point ; celebration, which takes place to-d- ay

must keep constantly in j at Beaufort, marking the opening of
. This regulation of ; that section of eastern North Carolina

rates is like stopping to to the outside world. Governor Glenn,
r.Sle the barn burns." All senators Simmons and Overman and
nd'much more, is entirely ; other dignitaries will be present. This

.Pope,
New York Sun.

just how necessary quality
and skill are to a good hatln $1,000 bond. The bond was mad3

She was dressed ln white.. She was .nrl while some persons famlllarwith Pope Plus created' eeven new
, perhaps only a little girl during the they will follow in DadVthe case held to the . opinion . that cardinals last month, 'leaving still

eight vacancies. In 1585 Pope Slxtuslwvr, nut ene was a daughter of the
Confederacy all right, for she showed the accused would not present him-

self and stand trial . they reasoned v. fixed the number of members of I

it in her face and in her' manner. the college of - cardinals at 70,1wrong. When court convened . here
thia week Muse was on hand. He

headsteps.

Every Stetson Bears the
Stetson Name

" ..t.'...','. '.

W carry the Stetwe la
II Itrlei-J- olt and Derby.

She wanted to get at the old veterans
and do them honor. She had flowers namely, six bishops, 50 priests and

14 deacons. ...had employed to represent him ex-Jud- ee

Thomas A. Jones und Eugenein her hand, too. The veterans me caruinaus up um wk itnirwould come in two by two. Before title from the color of their vestWay and, a hard fight was made for
the man's acquittal. Considerableeach couple she would stop, hold up ments, as la sometimes supposed, but

unger rates never make j celebration will signalize the comple-- a

great city and doom a ; tjon of the long bridge across the sound
y well situated to remain (rom jjorehead City to Beaufort, the
3 town; they never make advent of the Norfolk & Southern

tributary province to an-- 1 Railroad into Beaufort and the open- -.

Freight rates are utter- -
j inj 0f the first railroad depot. It is an

ompartson In point of the j event that marks an epoch ln the
which they j tory 0f eastern North Carolina, and

a visit upon communities ;

foretells a development which other
1 by past or present mag-- ; B0Cti0ns of the State will have to step
hould also be kept in mind iSYeiy t0 keep I)aue wltn Accompany-tlg- ht

service, is a far big- - Jn the story of the celebration wi!l

evidence was introduced. The two the color is named after the title of
the men who wear it The wordprincipal witnesses for the prosecu-

tion were negro women who alleged
that Muse had given them counter-fel- t,

money.
comes from the Latin cardo. a hinge
From the Idea of dependence upon a I

hinge the word cardinal has acquired!The case was concluded yesterday
the meaning of chief, or prince.

ner inancl. "Texas? Texas?" she
would call out. "Nov Tennessee,"
would be the reply. To the next
couple she would cry out above the
crowd, above even the cheers, some-
times, "Texas? Texas?" but no Tex-
as was there and she showed great
disappointment in her face when they
each replied, "No, Tennessee." They
were all from Tennessee. "John
Wesley Gaines, John Wesley Gaines,
that monumental pile of brains,"
stood Just beyond the gate dn flowing
mane to declare with specially com- -

Originally the cardinal bishops wereabout noon and given to the Jury,
From that hour until 10 o'clock this
morning the jury deliberate! and
finally returned a verdict of guilty.

bishops of sees ln the neighborhood
of Rome; the cardinal .priests were
the parish priests of Rome, and theMuse confidently expected acquittal

itlon than the passenger
: frre the public pays one

riding it pays many dol-- i
tight charges. The Ob- -

be an article descriptive of Biaufjit
and vicinity, profusely illustrated.
There are other good things scheduled
for Sunday and among them Mr.

cardinal deacons were permanent adand the verdict of guilty completely,
ministrators of charities ln districts of Iupset him. He broke down in the
the city. As the organization of thecourt room and wept. In passingTougly inclined to believe Doo.,,v y1l0 di8CUases tho Japanese Church grew and became complex.sentence Judge Boyd at first instruct
the college of cardinals, the advisory-- roads of the country areim;arc ftnd Savoyard who glvc8 U3 Kn

uproar over passenger i. . , t th indivlduamy of W1.
ed that the convicted man be con
flne4'ln,the United States prison for body for the Pope, was enlarged by

the addition of persons away fromterm of fifteen months, Judge!on chiefly because thy Ham Howard Taft. Rome.Jones Interceded in behalf of his
client and urged the rourt to reduce

miHMionea autnonty that the veter-
ans had the right to enter Washing-
ton and to bear flags and to beararms if they chose, and added won-
derfully to the pleasure of the occa
fion by his beaming smile, noV in-
consistent, however, with his usually
fierce and warlike face.

UNDAUNTED SHE WAS.
The lady from Texas was not

daunted even when some dozen- - or

For many centuries the college of
cardinals has exercised the power onthe setence, arguing that 15 months

was a pretty long time to deprive a

crt attention from tho one

tr vastly more Important
concerning them from

real abuses which they are
, !y minded to retain If

choosing the Pope. ' Always a large
man or nis liberty. In 'his efforts majority of the members re Italians.

A smooth agent recently cut,a wide
swath in Mt, AlO'. "No man," a-- s

The Mt. Airy Leader, in commenting
upon his achievements, "should be
allowed to go Into a decent com

an for more than 500 years they have,
with a single exception, elected an

Judge Jones was partially successful,
Judge Boyd finally reducing the sen-
tence to 1 3 months. . . Italian as Pope. Fifty years ago

there were only 18 non-Italia- ns

PICNIC AT MSSEN PARK. In the college. At present there are
moro couple had told her that they
were all ir&Wf Tennessee. "Until the
last armed foe expired" she contin-
ued to cry out 'Texias? Texas?"
They all marched past her and she
artd her roses bloomed in vain. So

37 Italians and' " 25
Delightful Outing of - the Sunday foreign cardinals. There are only

School of Christ Moravian Church two cardinals ln this hemisphere

TAXESE IXDIGNAjXT.
; seems, has Jingoes who

:!ng that the United States
' to make public apology

nCisco's renewed anti-..trag- ea

and also pay an
t!;o bonvbardment of San

Mr. Lndlovv lilrdsone to Return one in North and one in South Amer
to the Twin City. J

. ica. There are also but two in the

munity and deliberately deceive the
people." Mt. Airy evidently feels to-

ward agents as Greensboro does to-

ward fortune-teller- s. It is not the
only community ln this State so
minded. Once fairly under way,
the anti-afje- nt movement may be
expected to spread through North
Carolina and adjoining States like
wild-fir- e. Let the politicians take
notice.

Special to Th-- Observer. British empire one ln Ireland ' and

fihe thought anyway, as she sullenly
left the scene.

Times have changed, I say, and in
a shorter period than from 1860 till
now. ' Mr. Charles Willis Thomnson.

the other m Australia.winston-baie- June ,i. tne sun
day school of Christ Moravian church At various times the Pope has heen
enjoyed a delightful picnic at tne urged to appoint some non-Italia- n,Washington correspondents and au Nissen Park yesterday. There were on the ground that It would makethor or "Party Leaders of Our Time," tVlA flMU .,.11.about 600 persons present. In theDeiongs v tne younger generation afternoon the Maline Knitting Millseven or Washington correspondents, sensative or tne Lhurcn at large. Tne

answer to the argument Is that theNoting that the members of Mor
college is not a representative body,gan's Cavalry" "Morgan's Raiders"

closed down to allow its operatives to
attend the pjenic. This ts an annual
custom with them. The Sunday
school of the Horn Moravian church

hat the members are crosen for theirThompson calls them had paid
The movement on Congress which

Wilmington proposes to make for a
deeper channel to the sea i due

ability to advise the Pope.visit,, to the White House and been will picnic at the same place next
Thursday... FIRST PATENT IN ASIERIOA.

welcomed by the President, Thomp
son turned to me and said:

"THE SOUTHERN BIVOUAC." Granted to Joseph Jenks, Who Estab

v be the alternative. na

that theee are
outpourings of a yellow

Japan press do .not la.

' So proud and sen-pl- 8

as the Japanese the
live because upstarts in

with , the Occidental
:t deeply resent the hu-- A

which their countrymen
tci ln the United State;

one i'-iis-t feel what only
i say. With thia bad feel-- -

in aJItlon to a conflict of
Marent!y inevitable before
:le, it Is reassuring to re--p- an

at prctscn't lacks the
war. Remembering that

:;overnment wa forced,
v$h excitement whooped

i Journals, into attacking

lished Iron Works ln New En"I have a very distinct recollection
of carrying to school one day in

hearty support from the entire State.
Wilmington's port statistics, showing
the really high rank which ahe holds
despite her present limitations, point
to great things in wtore if those lim-

itations are removed.

gland,
Journal of American, History.uroomyn a copy of 'The Southern

isivouac.' in which was an article by The first patent in America wasone oi Morgan s raiders who had es- - granted to Joseph Jenks, a founder

Mr . Luaiow Birdsong, formerly
with Landqulst & Pofhl. ln Salem,
but now with the Gardner Drug
Company, of Greensboro, will be
manager of the. new drug etore soon
to be theestablished by - Simpson
Drug Company on the corner of Lib-
erty and Fifth streets. Mr. Birdsong
is an experienced druKgist. He has
many .friends 1n the Twin-Cit- who
are glad to learn that he Is to return.
The new store will open for business
about the 15th Instant.

BEACH SEASON WELL ON.

and machinist who had emigrated
uapeu irom prison, describing hisprison experiences and the manner ofhis escape. Mv teanher nw uv, from Hammersmith, England, where Shoes and"Oxfordhe was horn in 1602.Pennsylvania politicians may have

sprung Senator Knox's presidential He was a very ingenious man, and
this magazine, looked at the title ofthe article I was reading, glanced
down through a few paragraphs, a
look of horror coming gradually over

was Induced by Gov. Winthrop thecandidacy Jn good faith, but the Re-
publican State convention's course in younger to come to Lynn, Mass, about

1642, as .master mechanic, to estab
FOR HEN

The "Knox" in patents, vici, tans and gunmetals
have an equal but no better for $5.00 and $6.00.

endorsing him looks to us more like lish the iron and steel works.
part of the favorite-ao- n movement

y, alum you arraia to becaught reading a thing like this?" she He, was the acknowledged head ofFormal Opening of the Seashore Ho the iron smelting ana rounding ousi-rcs- s

and the first builder of machintel Prospect Good.to beat Administration Candidate
Taft. Special to The Observer. ery in this .country, and first paten Our men's shoes and oxfords in all leathers for i

to $4.00 stand first in snap, quality and comfort fpi!tee of invention in America, having
.introduced the idea (first granted byFISHERMAN'S ENVOY.

find yet more reassurance
' that the Japanese gov- -

Its people under excel-V.'- ar

does not threaten
r..ure, but it is more than

There seems little
JX thnt our next fighting

' upon the Pacific. .

"Why?' replied I In surprise.
"'Doesn't It astound you that such

a thing should oe published?' she

Again I asked, 'Why?'
VI should think the person who

published U would be afraid of be-
ing lynched.'"

money. 1
.

act or Parliament in 1625) of pro-
tection for the manufacture of im-
provements by petition to the govern

Wilmington, June 7. The formal
opening of the Seashore Hotel tookplace, ht and is described as a
most brilliant affair, young people
from the city, guests at the hotel andresidents of the beach and sound hav-
ing participated. Music was furnish-
ed by Webber's Orchestra, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., which has been engaged
for the season. The beach season is
now well on and In soite of the at

ment or Massacnusetts Bay.
In 1646 he took patents for mill

Improvements, and In 1655 he paten- -Thompson laughed at the
of his echooiooy experience

Whn earth's last whoppe Is landed, andthe trout streams are shrunken andoriea,
And the oldest fish yarns are fadod andthe youngest liar has died.

i.iU.'rm' an1 failh we sh'J eel
,.'tTiie f(,r ftn aeon or two

Tlfl the masiir oC all good fishers shallset us casting- an-jw- .
'

For Women and Misses ,

The "Sorosis" has no equ al for snap, comfort
"

quality at $3,50 and $4.00. ' '
tod the present from of the grass scywhich he recalled upon the visit of the, for which he should be held inMorgan's "Raiders" to the White

House to shake hands with the grateful remembrance. In 1652 he
nmrta rllo Tt thft flrnf rAln.ncanftractions at Jamestown, the travel to

rvr f.n&s itself unable to
. 1 over the story that
r..cn made, sub rosa, an
i speech while at Gull- -:

st week. .

Our '!Artistic" and "Am erican Lady" are equiWrlghtsvllle promises to be quite sat-mone- y, the pine tree 'shllllnas. InPresident of the United States.
None of them were lynched even in iHtActory. v a oeparture at the Sea-ji6- 54 he bul.t the first fire enginelotWashington. Thy were everywhere shore Hotel this year Is the employ-- ! the order of the selectmen of Boston qualityvi and Style 01

n many tnat COSt Spd.OU and Over, T
ment of all white cooks, which weretreated with kindness and respect

. . ZACH McGIIEE. itne nrst ever mint m tne country): '..i. ao aaImported here from New York, in 1657 he built a forge and entered JU61 po.W.

And those that estiht fish hall behappy; they ahall wade Jn a golden
stream

And catch, trout of solid dfamonds-t- he
kind that yog. land In a Jram

And shall have the experts to post them
Iza-i- k and Glover and such

And a million trout at a waging shnll
rM ho ronsMfifd mu'-h- .

A'1 Tf r Vril"5ri rlnlt lift.

upon the manufacture of his improv-
ed scythes nine years before this ap

:: r.t of a jrtrong Taft
- Jnil'ana Republicans

t effect up
!' ii ?, n Tttt

plication was granted.
; Officers of Merklenburg Lodge, .

The following named were elected
offlcref the- - Mwklenburf Lodge No.-90- ,

Knip-ht- s of Pythias, at Castle Hall,
nljrht: J, JT, i:,irnr9, chancellor

Get a sample of Dr. Shoop's "Health
Coffee" at our store. If real coffee dis-

turbs your, stomach, your htart or K!J-t- i
Iheii try Uia tli ver toiio imita-

tion. Pr. Shoop ha n'osfly mntnht'd old
Jiva nd ?(i"h( pp:. ! n(

&7TODO NOT NEOT.nCT TITK CIULDP.EV.
VI- -At t'


